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Introduction to PerfectStorage
The PerfectStorage Solution to Reclaiming Thin Provisioned
Disk Space
PerfectStorage reclaims thin provisioned disk space by using either Smart Zero Fill™ or SCSI
UNMAP to signal to storage controllers that free space as seen by Windows is no longer in use
and can be recovered.

PerfectStorage Features
PerfectStorage is designed to make the reclaim process easy. PerfectStorage provides the
following features that provide advantages over standalone or command line only tools:
Multiple reclaim methods - PerfectStorage supports 2 method to reclaim free
space from thin-provisioned storage: SCSI UNMAP and Smart Zero FIll™.



StealthPatrol Automatic Space Reclaim - Automatic space reclaim can be
performed using PerfectStorage's exclusive StealthPatrol technology to reclaim space
only when your system is idle. StealthPatrol provides you the flexibility to run reclaim
space when Windows is not busy and/or when user specified applications are not
running. This feature ensures that when a specified application is running and the
reclaim process is about to start or running, you do not lose performance for that
application.



Scheduling of Tasks - Using PerfectStorage, you can schedule reclaiming of
space. PerfectStorage automatically starts reclaiming space when the scheduled date
and time is reached.



Analysis of drives to determine recoverable space - PerfectStorage allows you
to analyze a drive to determine the amount of recoverable space. Based on this
information, you can better determine if a reclaim operation is necessary. This allows
you to be more pro-active in managing storage.



Enterprise Scheduling and Management - With the PerfectStorage Console, you
can quickly and easily make changes to PerfectStorage's configuration on a large
number of computers across your enterprise. The PerfectStorage Console makes it easy
to quickly and easily query your network to find out when PerfectStorage is scheduled
to run on computers and when it last ran.
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PerfectStorage System Requirements
The following requirements must be met to use PerfectStorage:


PerfectStorage supports Windows guests running in the following virtual
Environments:


VMware


ESXi 4.x



ESXi 5.0



ESXi 5.1



ESXi 5.5



Hyper-V 2008R2



Hyper-V 2012/2012 R2

Please see Will PerfectStorage work in my virtual environment for more information and
instructions on using PerfectStorage in a virtual environment.
Please see Will PerfectStorage work with my storage controller for more information and
instructions on using PerfectStorage compatibility with various storage controllers .


PerfectStorage runs on the following versions of Windows and hardware platforms:


Windows 7 Professional/Enterprise/Ultimate (x86 and x64)



Windows 8 Pro/Enterprise (x86 and x64)



Windows Vista Business/Enterprise/Ultimate (x86 and x64)



Windows XP Professional SP3 (x86 and x64)



Windows Server 2012/2012 R2



Windows Server 2008/2008 R2



Windows Server 2003 SP1 or higher (x86 and x64)



Memory - PerfectStorage services use about 64MB when idle. Memory usage may
increase when analyze or reclaim operations are performed.



Disk Space - When installed, PerfectStorage requires 40MB of disk space.



File System - PerfectStorage works with the drives that are formatted as NTFS.
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Processor - x86, x64.



Disk Type - Mounted and un-mounted volumes, RAID, SAN, ISCSI connected drives

Installing PerfectStorage
Installing using a CD-ROM
To install PerfectStorage on a single system, simply insert the CD-ROM containing the
PerfectStorage software into the CD-ROM drive. The installation program for PerfectStorage
automatically runs.
Installing from a downloaded file
To install PerfectStorage on a single system, simply double click on the PerfectStorage
installation file that you have downloaded. This launches the installation program for
PerfectStorage.
Deploy using the PerfectStorage Enterprise Console
To install PerfectStorage on multiple systems, you can use the PerfectStorage Enterprise
Console. The PerfectStorage Enterprise Console help has detailed instructions on how to
deploy the PerfectStorage Client to remote computers.
Deploy using 3rd party deployment software
The PerfectStorage client can be deployed using 3rd party deployment software. The
PerfectStorage client installation package is a Windows Installer package. If you need
assistance deploying PerfectStorage using 3rd party deployment software, please contact
Raxco Software Technical Support.

How Many PerfectStorage Licenses Do I Need?
The terms of the PerfectStorage license require one license per machine upon which
PerfectStorage remains installed, outside the 30-day trial period. For two machines, two copies
4
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are required. Each virtual machine requires its own PerfectStorage license. Please contact
Raxco Software for answers to any licensing questions you may have.

Uninstalling PerfectStorage
Manual uninstall
You can use the Windows Uninstall Program feature to uninstall PerfectStorage.
To begin this process,

1. Right click on the PerfectStorage entry in the relevant Control Panel item, and select
Uninstall from the resulting pop-up menu.
2. When the Install Shield Installer opens, you may be prompted to Update, Repair, or
Remove the installation; select Remove to continue. The uninstaller will then remove
the program from your PC.
When the uninstaller is finished, you should also look for the following folders, and delete
them if they remain present:


%ProgramFiles%\PerfectStoragexxxx



%ProgramFiles%\Raxco\PerfectStoragexxxxInstall

Uninstall using the PerfectStorage Enterprise Console
The PerfectStorage Enterprise Console can be used to uninstall the PerfectStorage Client from
remote computers. The PerfectStorage Enterprise Console help has detailed instructions on
how to uninstall the PerfectStorage Client.
Uninstall using 3rd party deployment software
If the PerfectStorage Client was installed using 3rd party deployment software, that software
may also support the ability to uninstall.

Entering a License Key to Convert PerfectStorage Evaluation
to Full Version
If you are evaluating PerfectStorage, the trial expires after 30 days. You can enter a
PerfectStorage license key through the Enter License Key option in the Help Menu.
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Note: During the first launch of PerfectStorage, the Welcome wizard also gives you option to
enter a license key. See topic PerfectStorage Welcome Wizard for more information.

To enter the license key, do the following:

1. Purchase a full license of PerfectStorage at the Raxco web site to obtain a license key.
2. Launch PerfectStorage. Click the Help menu at the top right corner. See figure above.
3. Select the Enter License Key option to enter your key.

4. Cut and paste the 20-digit license key for PerfectStorage into the text box, including
dashes.
5. Click Apply.

How to Check for PerfectStorage Updates?
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PerfectStorage provides the ability to check to see if there is a newer build of PerfectStorage
available. For the best performance and user experience, Raxco Software recommends that
you always run the most current update of PerfectStorage.
Automatic Updates
If you pre-configure PerfectStorage to automatically check for updates and install the latest
patches and updates as and when it is recommended, PerfectStorage will be always up-to-date.
This is done through the Auto Update page in the PerfectStorage Settings screen. You must
have checked the Automatically install updates option.

Manual Updates
If you have chosen Do not automatically check for updates option in the Auto Update page in
Global Settings, then you can click the Check for Updates option in the Help Menu.
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This will check online if PerfectStorage's patches or updates are available and will recommend
an action.

Exiting PerfectStorage
When the PerfectStorage GUI is closed, it closes the GUI or interface completely but the
PSAgent and PSEngine services still remain running so that PerfectStorage can reclaim space
even if no one is logged onto the computer. If PerfectStorage is configured to minimize to the
systray on close, you will notice the PerfectStorage icon in the Task bar at the bottom-right of
the computer.

To exit PerfectStorage completely, right-click the icon at the Task bar and select Exit. This
closes the PerfectStorage application instance completely.

Note: When Minimize to system tray on close option is disabled in the Global Settings Program Options page, closing the application will close the GUI or interface completely.
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Navigating the PerfectStorage GUI
The PerfectStorage screen normally shows Tab Bar, Tool Bar, Help Menu, Information Pane,
and Status Bar.

PerfectStorage's Tab Bar is located at the top of the screen and shows the following tabs :
Tab

Description

Reclaim

This tab shows options and features related to analyzing and
reclaiming the drive.

StealthPatrol

This tab allows you to switch to auto-reclaim mode. This mode
allows you to configure the StealthPatrol feature of PerfectStorage.
9
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StealthPatrol is PerfectStorage's patented automatic reclaim feature
which runs in the background whenever your system is idle.
Scheduling

This tab allows you to switch to Scheduling mode. This mode shows
options and features related to scheduling reclaim tasks.

The area next to the Tab Bar is the Tool Bar area where tools corresponding to the selected tab
are shown. An example of a Reclaim tab Tool Bar is shown in the figure below:

Help Menu
The question mark
icon with the Help menu at the right corner is used for launching
the PerfectStorage online help menu.
Clicking at this icon will show the following menu options:

The Information Pane covers most of the PerfectStorage screen and shows information
depending on the type of tab selected in the Tab Bar.
The Status Bar shows the status of the currently running analyze or reclaim operation.
Reclaim Tab Main Screen
Drive Map Tab
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Drive Map
Access Drive Map Tab
On the Reclaim Tab, the Drive Map is shown at the bottom of the screen.

Drive Map
The Drive Map tab shows graphical display of the current analysis or reclaim pass being
performed on the disk or the last analyze or reclaim pass performed on the drive. The files are
represented as blocks in the Drive Map tab and they are categorized by colors as laid out in the
Legend tab at the right.
Right Pane of Drive Map
The right side of the Drive Map shows the Legend. This tab can be expanded or collapsed by
clicking at the

button as follows:
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Legend Tab

When you start an analysis of the drive or perform a reclaim pass, the Drive Map shows the
graphical display of the drive in colored blocks. These colored blocks represent either Used or
Free clusters.
The Legend tab allows you to reset the color blocks.


Reset Colors - Click this button to reset the default color settings of the blocks in the
Legend tab. You will be prompted to confirm the color change, as shown below:

Click Yes to proceed.
File Types Shown on the Legend Tab
When you are reclaiming a drive, the color of blocks change as the pass is being performed.
PerfectStorage displays the color of the blocks based on the following:
Used - Blocks that contain files.
Free Space - Blocks that contain no files.
Non-Reclaimable Free Space - Blocks that contain free space that can be reclaimed.

Legend Tab
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Access Legend tab: On the Drive Map tab, the Legend tab is shown at the right side.
When you start an analysis of the drive or perform a reclaim pass, the Drive Map shows the
graphical display of the drive in colored blocks. These colored blocks represent either Used or
Free clusters.

The Legend tab allows you to reset the color blocks.


Reset Colors - Click this button to reset the default color settings of the blocks in the
Legend tab. You will be prompted to confirm the color change, as shown below:

Click Yes to proceed.
Cluster Types Shown on the Legend Tab
When you are reclaiming space on a drive, the color of blocks change as the pass is being
performed. PerfectStorage displays the color of the blocks based on the following:
Used - Blocks that contain user clusters.
Free Space - Blocks that contain no used clusters.
Non-Reclaimable Free Space - Blocks that contain free space that can be reclaimed.

Change Color Legend
13
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When you start an analysis of the drive or perform a reclaim pass, the Drive Map shows the
graphical display of the drive in colored blocks. These colored blocks represent either Used or
Free clusters. You can change the color legend by following the steps below.
Change Color Legend

1. Double-click the color block on the Legend tab to open the Select Color screen.
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2. Choose a color legend and click OK.
The Reset Colors can be used to reset the default legend settings pre-configured by
PerfectStorage.
Statistics Tab

Statistics Tab
Access the Statistics Tab: On the Reclaim tab, click the Statistics tab at the bottom of the
screen.
Important: This tab can be accessed only after you have analyzed or reclaimed the drive.
This tab displays information related to the results of a drive analysis or reclaim. Use this tab to
view drive statistics about the analysis and reclaim performed by PerfectStorage.

The Statistics tab displays the drive statistics in a single page view divided into sections. The
following sections are displayed in the Statistics tab:
Section

Description

Results

It will display the text "Reclaim Results" or "Analyze Results"
depending on the action being performed on the drive. Shows a
summary of information about the duration of an analysis or reclaim
pass. Also recommends a reclaim be performed if there is sufficient
reclaimable space for that drive. See Understanding Statistics.
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Drive Details

Displays important drive information and also a chart of Reclaimable
and Non-reclaimable free space.

The Print and Save button on the Statistics tab lets you print and save the statistics result. The
Save button would prompt you to specify a location where a HTML file will be created.

Statistics Tab - Results
The Results is the first section of the Statistics Tab. This section would display "Analysis Results"
after performing an analysis, or "Reclaim Results" after a reclaim pass.
The following screen is a result of an analyze process:

The Statistics tab shows the results of the reclaim pass. An example of a statistics screen is
shown below:
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The Results section shows information about the duration of an analysis or reclaim pass as well
as information about recoverable space or the amount of space recovered during the reclaim
operation.

Statistics Tab - Drive Details
The Drive Details section is right after the Results section.

This section displays all necessary information about your drive. A pie chart depicting the
percentage of recoverable free space and non-recoverable free space is also shown in this
section. Use this section to view the following drive details:
Item

Description

Drive

Displays the drive letter.

GUID

Displays the drive GUID.
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File System

Displays the drive file system.

Drive Size

Displays the drive size.

Cluster Size

Displays the cluster size of the drive in bytes.

Used Space

Displays the amount of used space.

Free Space

Displays the amount of available free space.

Total Clusters

Displays the total number of clusters on the drive.

Non-Zeroed
Clusters

Displays the number of non-zeroed clusters on the drive.

% of Non-Zeroed
Clusters

Displays the percentage of non-zeroed clusters on the drive.

StealthPatrol Tab
Access StealthPatrol Tab
Click the StealthPatrol tab on the Tab Bar of PerfectStorage.
StealthPatrol Main Screen
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The StealthPatrol tab allows you to enable/disable Auto-Reclaim.


Auto-Reclaim - Automatic Mode reclaims space whenever your computer is idle using
the default reclaim method for each drive.

The Information on the screen is divided into the following sections:
Section

Description

Auto-Reclaim

In this section you can individually enable Automatic Mode for each
drive. If Status is switched to OFF (Disabled), Automatic reclaim will
be disabled. If Status is switched to "ON", Automatic reclaim is
enabled and will run as defined.
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Auto-Reclaim
Exclusion Settings

Do not reclaim
when the following
programs are
running

Select times and days of the week when you do NOT want autoreclaim to occur. If any days/times are configured, PerfectStorage's
StealthPatrol technology will not run during the indicated
days/times. Click the days in the calendar to exclude. Red shaded
days/times indicate when PerfectStorage will NOT automatically
reclaim space on your system. Green shaded days/times indicates
when PerfectStorage will automatically reclaim space on your
system.

In the section labeled Do not reclaim when the following programs
are running, add any desired applications to this list. Click the Add
button and select the application(s) to include. This ensures
PerfectStorage's StealthPatrol technology does not start reclaim
space when the listed applications are running.
The Remove button can be used to remove any selected application
from the list. The Remove All button is used to remove all
applications from the list at once.

Scheduling Tab
Access Scheduling Tab
Click the Scheduling tab on the Tab Bar of PerfectStorage.
Scheduling Main Screen
The Scheduling tab allows configuring and managing PerfectStorage reclaim schedules.
Scheduling allows PerfectStorage to start the assigned task (Smart Zero Fill™ or SCSI UNMAP)
automatically according to the date(s) and time(s) you specify. You can use schedules
whenever you need to start the zero fill free space or SCSI UNMAP task without manual
intervention, making the process more efficient,with little to no user interaction.
Once you have determined the best type of schedule for your system, you can easily schedule
PerfectStorage to perform unattended tasks.
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The main screen is divided into the following areas:
 Tool Bar Area - Shows tools that apply to the Scheduling tab mode.
 Schedule List Area - Shows the list of created schedules.
 Schedule Calendar View Area - Shows schedules in a calendar view for a quick information
on their next run.
Tool Bar Area

The tool bar displays the following tools in the Scheduling tab mode:
Tool Bar

Description
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New Schedule

Launches the wizard to create a new schedule. You can select
multiple days such that a schedule can run once, daily, on specified
days (i.e., Monday, Wednesday, and Friday), and in weekly or
monthly frequencies. You can specify a start date/time and choose
to have the schedule run only on weekends or only on weekdays.

Run Now

Starts the selected schedule immediately. Clicking this option
overrides the schedule settings (schedule date/time) and lets you
run the selected scheduled task immediately. If there are no
schedules created, this option remains disabled.
Lets you edit the selected schedule's properties.

Edit

Note: This option is disabled if the schedule was created from the
PerfectStorage Console. PerfectStorage Console schedules can only
be changed via the PerfectStorage Console.
Lets you rename the selected schedule.

Rename

Note: This option is disabled if the schedule was created from the
PerfectStorage Console. PerfectStorage Console schedules can only
be changed via the PerfectStorage Console.
Lets you delete the selected schedule. You are prompted to confirm
deletion before the schedule is deleted.

Delete

Disable
Schedule/Enable
Schedule

Note: This option is disabled if the schedule was created from the
PerfectStorage Console. PerfectStorage Console schedules can only
be changed via the PerfectStorage Console.
Lets you temporarily enable or disable the selected schedule.
Note: This option is disabled if the schedule was created from the
PerfectStorage Console. PerfectStorage Console schedules can only
be changed via the PerfectStorage Console.

PerfectStorage Log

Launches the Log View window for viewing PerfectStorage logs.

Global Settings

Launches the PerfectStorage Settings window that allows changing
settings for various advanced PerfectStorage actions.

Schedule List Area
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The Schedule List window shows the list of created schedules. The Schedule List area displays
the following information:
Column

Description

Name

Displays the name of the schedule.

Frequency

Displays how often the schedule runs: Once, every day, weekly, etc.

Last Run

Shows the time and date when the schedule last ran.

Next Run

Displays time and date of the next scheduled run for the selected
schedule. For one-time schedules, this remains empty.

State

Displays the enable/disable status of the schedule. For disabled, it
should show "Yes" and for enabled status, it should show "No".

Schedule Calendar View Area

This window shows schedules in a calendar. This shows a monthly view of the PerfectStorage
task schedules. You can navigate for months using the Previous and Next buttons. A simple
hover or click on a schedule in the calendar would show you details about the schedule. An
example is shown in the figure above. A double-click will open the schedule in edit mode.
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Scheduling Popup Menu
When you right-click at a schedule in the Schedule List area, a popup menu appears as shown
below:

Help Menu
Access Help Menu
Click the

Help menu at the top-right side of the PerfectStorage screen.

Help Drop-down Menu Options
The Help menu shows the following menu options when clicked:

Option

Description

Help

Launches the web help of PerfectStorage if you are connected to the
Internet and if a firewall is not preventing it from opening.

Global Settings

Launches the Global Settings window that allows changing settings
for various advanced PerfectStorage actions.
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View Log

Launches the Log View window for viewing PerfectStorage logs.

Check for Updates

Starts checking for any updates available for PerfectStorage and
shows the recommended action.

Enter License Key

Allows you to enter the license key for PerfectStorage.

Purchase

Launches the Raxco Web site where you can purchase
PerfectStorage software.

Contact Raxco
Support

Launches the contact page for Raxco Technical Support

Support Resources

Launches the Self Diagnostic and Troubleshooting wizard which lets
you diagnose any issues that might prevent running PerfectStorage.
Support information can be generated and provided to Raxco
Technical Support to assist in resolving technical issues.

About
PerfectStorage

Launches About PerfectStorage window of PerfectStorage.
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Analyzing a Drive

Analyze a Drive
Analyzing a drive provides drive statistics, a graphical representation of the drive, and a
recommendation on how much recoverable space is found for the drive.
To analyze a drive:

1. Open PerfectStorage. Make sure the Reclaim tab is selected in the Tab Bar.
2. Select a drive letter from the Drive List in the middle section for analyzing.
3. Click the Analyze tool (or right-click and choose Analyze). As the analysis process starts,
the process is shown in the Drive Map area in the bottom. An example is shown below:

4. The Drive Map area shows where PerfectStorage has found used and free clusters on
this drive. Colors for blocks in this diagram correspond to the disk map legend shown in
the Legend Tab.
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5. The Statistics tab shows the current status of your drive and any recommendation if
necessary. The analysis result is shown in the Statistics tab as below:
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Stop/Pause Analyze Operation
An analyze operation in PerfectStorage can be paused or stopped through the PerfectStorage
interface.
Stop Analyze Operation
To stop an analyze operation:

You can select the drive you wish to stop and click the Stop icon on the Reclaim Tool Bar.
You can also right click the drive, and select Stop.
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Selecting this option stops the analysis on the selected drive. PerfectStorage will not generate
statistics of an incomplete analysis.
Pause Analyze Operation
To pause an undergoing analyze operation:

You can select the drive you wish to pause and click the Pause icon on the Reclaim Tool Bar.
You can also right click the drive, and select Pause.
Selecting this option pauses the analysis on the selected drive. You can resume the analysis by
clicking the Resume tool on the Tool Bar or by choosing the Resume option from the right-click
popup menu.

Understanding the Statistics
After you have performed an analysis, PerfectStorage displays a Statistics tab. This shows a
summary of the amount of free space that can be reclaimed on the drive and provides a visual
indication of the amount of recoverable and non recoverable free space on the drive.
Based on the amount of space available to be reclaimed, PerfectStorage recommends whether
or not a reclaim pass should be performed.
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Reading Statistics in the Statistics Tab
Take note of the following information on the Statistics Tab. Scroll through the screen to view
these data to jump to specific section using the Navigation drop-down list:


Clusters Reclaimed - Total number of clusters reclaimed during the Reclaim operation.



Space Reclaimed - Amount of space reclaimed during the Reclaim operation.

PerfectStorage Reclaim Methods

Smart Zero Fill™
What does it do?
The Smart Zero Fill™ method identifies free clusters on the drive that do not currently
containing "zeroes" and "zeroes" them - writing 0's to them, allowing zero-detect capable
storage controllers to automatically reclaim unused space.
When to use this method?
 When a storage controller like HP 3Par and Hitachi that implement zero space detection
and "reclaim" space in the underlying storage.
 It can be used in thin provisioned virtual guest drives to provide for the ability to "shrink"
the virtual disk drive.
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Thin Provisioning, in a shared storage environment, is a method for optimizing utilization of
available storage. It relies on on-demand allocation of blocks of data versus the traditional
method of allocating all the blocks up front. This methodology eliminates almost all white
space which helps avoid the poor utilization rates, often as low as 10%, that occur in the
traditional storage allocation method where large pools of storage capacity are allocated to
individual servers but remain unused (not written to). This traditional model is often called
"fat" or "thick" provisioning. (Extracted from wikipedia).
Please read more information at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thin_provisioning
 Even non-virtualized drives (physical servers) that use SAN storage could use this - it really
depends on the underlying storage technology and if it uses zero-space detection to do things.

When to run?
Run where there is a significant amount of recoverable space. How frequently to run will
depend on the amount of data that is deleted from a drive over a period of time.

How to run?
To run the Smart Zero Fill™ process, complete the following steps:
1. Launch PerfectStorage and ensure you are in the Reclaim tab.
2. Select a drive to be reclaimed in the Drive List area.
3. In the Start drop-down box in the Tool Bar choose Smart Zero Fill™. By default, the
reclaim method defined in Drive Preferences for that drive will run if you do not make a
different selection. The default method is also shown next to the drive in the Drive List.

SCSI UNMAP
What does it do?
The SCSI UNMAP method identifies clusters which have been deleted, then issues the
appropriate SCSI UNMAP command to instruct the storage controller to return the storage
back to storage pool for reuse.
When to use this method?
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 When a storage controller supports SCSI UNMAP to detect and "reclaim" space in the
underlying storage.
 Even non-virtualized drives (physical servers) that use SAN storage could use this - it really
depends on the underlying storage technology and if it uses SCSI UNMAP to reclaim space.

When to run?
Run where there is a significant amount of recoverable space. How frequently to run will
depend on the amount of data that is deleted from a drive over a period of time.
How to run?
To run a SCSI UNMAP reclaim operation, complete the following steps:
1. Launch PerfectStorage and ensure you are in the Reclaim tab.
2. Select a drive to be reclaimed in the Drive List area.
3. In the Start drop-down box in the Tool Bar choose SCSI UNMAP. By default, the reclaim
method defined in Drive Preferences for that drive will run if you do not make a
different selection. The default method is also shown next to the drive in the Drive List.

Choosing the Appropriate Reclaim Method
If your storage controllers supports SCSI UNMAP to reclaim thin-provisioned space, choose SCSI
UNMAP as the default reclaim method. If your storage controller supports zero detect (also
known as zero-fill or write zero), choose Smart Zero Fill™ as the default reclaim method.
Reclaiming Free Space

Running a Reclaim Pass
After you have gathered some initial information about the amount of space that can be
recovered on your drive, it is time to perform a reclaim pass. There are two types of reclaim
passes that you can choose: Smart Zero Fill™ and SCSI Unmap. The reclaim pass is performed
immediately.
Choose to learn more about the types of reclaim passes available:


Smart Zero Fill™



SCSI UNMAP
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Each type of pass can be run using the following three methods:
 Manually (Immediately running a pass)
 Scheduled run (Discussed in detail in the Scheduling section)
 Using the Automatic Modes reclaim method

Manually Running a Reclaim Operation
To perform a manual reclaim pass on a drive:

1. Make sure the Reclaim tab is selected in the Tab Bar.
2. Select a drive to be reclaimed in the Drive List area.
3. In the Start drop-down box in the Tool Bar choose a reclaim method: SCSI UNMAP or
Smart Zero Fill™. You can also click Start to reclaim using the default reclaim method
configured in the Drive Preferences for that drive. The default method is also shown
next to the drive in the Drive List (as shown in figure below).

4. Click Start button in the Tool Bar to start the reclaim operation. Alternatively, you can
right-click at the drive and select Reclaim Now option to start the reclaim operation.
5. PerfectStorage immediately begins to reclaim the drive.
A percentage complete status of the reclaim operation will be shown in the Drive List area. The
Drive Map tab shows a graphical update of disk locations and status that it updates while the
analysis and reclaim operation is underway. Notice the progress bar that appears next to the
Drive Map tab.
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While the reclaim process is running, the status bar in the bottom indicates the clusters that
are being reclaimed.
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When the reclaim operation is complete, the Statistics tab, is displayed where you can view a
report on the results.
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If you are using an evaluation version of PerfectStorage, the amount of space reclaimed will be
limited to 5 GB for the C: drive and 10 GB for each non-OS drive. When the reclaim limit has
been reached during a reclaim pass, or when a manual pass is attempted on a drive on which
the limit has been reached, the following dialog will appear indicating the limit has been
reached on the drive:

Entering a valid license key will remove the limit.

Scheduling Reclaim Operations
PerfectStorage also enables you to automate, control and schedule reclaim operations so that
they are run at specific days/times. Refer to the Scheduling topics for information on
configuring unattended reclaim operations
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Configuring Reclaim Operations when system is idle
With PerfectStorage's exclusive StealthPatrol™ technology, reclaiming disk space can occur in
the background whenever the system is idle. Please refer to Configuring PerfectStorage
Automatic Reclaim Options for more information.

Stop/Pause a Reclaim Pass
Pause/Resume Reclaim Pass
To pause/resume an undergoing reclaim operation:

You can select the drive you wish to pause and click the Pause icon
Bar.

on the Reclaim Tool

You can also right click the drive, and select Pause.

Selecting this option halts the reclaim process on the selected drive. You can resume the

paused reclaim pass by clicking the Resume icon

.

Stop Reclaim Pass
To stop an undergoing reclaim operation:
You can select the drive you wish to stop and click the Stop icon on the Reclaim Tool Bar.
You can also right click the drive, and select Stop.
Selecting this option stops the reclaim process on the selected drive.
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Configuring PerfectStorage Drive Preferences
Drive Preferences - Reclaim Preferences
To access this page: click Reclaim Preferences node in the left pane of the Drive Preferences
window.
Use this page to set/override the default reclaim method for the drive.

Drive Preferences - Drive Information
To access this screen: click the Drive Information item in the left pane of the Drive
Preferences window.
PerfectStorage populates the fields in the Drive Information pane when it obtains information
about Windows drives and volumes. This includes information that the drive stores about itself
(serial number, bytes per cluster, free/used clusters, and so forth) and that Windows associates
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with the drive (drive letter, GUID, and file system). This information is convenient, but is also
useful for diagnostics purposes.
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Creating a Reclaim Schedule

Creating a One Time Schedule
Click the New Schedule option to create a schedule to run a reclaim pass once at a specified
date/time.

1. Click the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.

2. In Scheduling tab, click the New Schedule tool from the Tool bar. The Schedule Wizard is
launched as shown below:
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3. Enter a unique name for the schedule or the default schedule name is assigned. The
Existing Schedules section of this window shows any previously created schedules on
your machine.
4. Click Next to open the Task Details page, as shown below:
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5. Select what type of task you wish the schedule to run. You can choose to Free Disk
Space prior to running the reclaim pass. If enabled, you can choose to empty the
Recycle Bin and/or clean temp directories. You must select a Reclaim method for the
schedule, selecting between using the default method for the drive, or specifying Smart
Zero Fill™ or SCSI UNMAP. Each method is described as follows:
Option

Description

Use the default
method for the
drive

Choose this option to apply pre-configured Drive Preferences
screen's settings for Reclaim Preferences.

Reclaim Method

Choose this option to select a reclaim strategy for running the
schedule. You can choose:


Smart Zero Fill™



SCSI UNMAP

6. Click the Next button. The Select Drives page opens as shown below:
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7. Select the drive(s) you want to reclaim (by default, all drives are selected). You can
specify one or several as necessary. You also see three processing options:
• One drive after another (in series) – In general, reclaiming the drives one after
another is faster and has a lower impact on computing resources (CPU and
memory)
• All drives at the same time (in parallel) – Parallel selection is useful when your
machine has multiple physical drives.
• Let PerfectStorage decide what is best – This is the default option.
PerfectStorage will decide the best sequence for your drive.
8. Click Next. The Pre/Post Tasks page opens as shown below:
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This is an optional step, but can be a useful tool for someone who wants to pre-configure
some tasks that can be executed right before a scheduled reclaim pass is started and/or
right after a reclaim pass has completed. Select the appropriate check box and then
Browse for the file (executable, batch file, etc.). If you have chosen any pre/post tasks,
enter your administrator details in the Credentials section for performing the task.
The options in this screen are listed below:
Option

Description

Pre-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run before the
scheduled reclaim is started. Clicking Browse button will allow
you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify the
option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer than X
minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the task
running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
terminated and the scheduled reclaim of the drive will start.

Post-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run after the
scheduled reclaim has completed. Clicking Browse button will
allow you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify
the option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer
than X minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the
task running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
47
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terminated.
You may also set the option indicating that Windows should
shutdown when the reclaim is completed by selecting this check
box. This applies to workstation versions of Windows only.
Windows Server versions ignore this option.
Shutdown
computer when
completed

Credentials

On Windows workstation versions, checking the ”Shutdown
computer when completed” option halts the computer upon
completion of the reclaim pass. However, if a user is currently
logged on at that time, PerfectStorage displays a message giving
that user five minutes to save any necessary data. At this point,
the user may also abort the shutdown process by clicking Stop
Shutdown or force an instant shutdown by clicking Shutdown
Now.
If you have chosen any pre/post tasks, enter your administrator
details in the Credentials section for performing the task.

9. Click Next. The Time and Date page appears, as shown below:

10. Select the Start Time and Maximum Duration (optional).
Note: The schedule start date and time must be set in the future. Otherwise, the Finish
button remains disabled and you may only go Back or Cancel from here.
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The options in this page are explained below:
• Start Time – Enter a time when the reclaim pass will start.
• Maximum Duration in hours – Enter the maximum amount of time this reclaim
pass should take in hours. If left blank or set to 0, the reclaim pass continues to
completion. This option enables you to terminate the reclaim pass at any given
time if it hasn’t completed. When you schedule an overnight reclaim pass, you
may want to set the maximum duration to ensure that the pass stops before the
computer will be accessed in the morning. You can also use this option to avoid
conflicts with other scheduled system tasks.
• Recurrence Pattern – Select how often and which days the schedule should run.
For example, you can specify that the schedule recurs every two days or every
three weeks. You may also specify whether the schedule runs only on the
weekdays or during the weekends.
• Range of Recurrence – Select the date on which the schedule should start. Also
choose if you wish to end the schedule after a set number of occurrences.
11. Click Finish. You’ll see the schedule in the Schedule List section, as you see below:
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The newly created schedule will now also appear in the calendar at the bottom, but you must
browse to the month that you scheduled.

Creating a Daily Schedule
Click the New Schedule option to create a schedule to run a reclaim pass at a set date/time.

1. Click the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.

2. In Scheduling tab, click the New Schedule tool from the Tool bar. The Schedule Wizard is
launched as shown below:
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3. Enter a unique name for the schedule or the default schedule name is assigned. The
Existing Schedules section of this window shows any previously created schedules on
your machine.
4. Click Next to open the Task Details page, as shown below:
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5. Select what type of task you wish the schedule to run. You can choose to Free Disk
Space prior to running the reclaim pass. If enabled, you can choose to empty the
Recycle Bin and/or clean temp directories. You must select a Reclaim method for the
schedule, selecting between using the default method for the drive, or specifying Smart
Zero Fill™ or SCSI UNMAP. Each method is described as follows:
Option

Description

Use the default
method for the
drive

Choose this option to apply pre-configured Drive Preferences
screen's settings for Reclaim Preferences.

Reclaim Method

Choose this option to select a reclaim strategy for running the
schedule. You can choose:


Smart Zero Fill™



SCSI UNMAP

6. Click the Next button. The Select Drives page opens as shown below:
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7. Select the drive(s) you want to reclaim (by default, all drives are selected). You can
specify one or several as necessary. You also see three processing options:
• One drive after another (in series) – In general, reclaiming the drives one after
another is faster and has a lower impact on computing resources (CPU and
memory).
• All drives at the same time (in parallel) – Parallel selection is useful when your
machine has multiple physical drives.
• Let PerfectStorage decide what is best – This is the default option.
PerfectStorage will decide the best sequence for your drive.
8. Click Next. The Pre/Post Tasks page opens as shown below:
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This is an optional step, but can be a useful tool for someone who wants to pre-configure
some tasks that can be executed right before a scheduled reclaim pass is started and/or
right after a reclaim pass has completed. Select the appropriate check box and then
Browse for the file (executable, batch file, etc.). If you have chosen any pre/post tasks,
enter your administrator details in the Credentials section for performing the task.
The options in this screen are listed below:
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Option

Description

Pre-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run before the
scheduled reclaim is started. Clicking Browse button will allow
you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify the
option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer than X
minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the task
running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
terminated and the scheduled reclaim of the drive will start.

Post-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run after the
scheduled reclaim has completed. Clicking Browse button will
allow you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify
the option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer
than X minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the
task running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
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terminated.
You may also set the option indicating that Windows should
shutdown when the reclaim is completed by selecting this check
box. This applies to workstation versions of Windows only.
Windows Server versions ignore this option.
Shutdown
computer when
completed

Credentials

On Windows workstation versions, checking the ”Shutdown
computer when completed” option halts the computer upon
completion of the reclaim pass. However, if a user is currently
logged on at that time, PerfectStorage displays a message giving
that user five minutes to save any necessary data. At this point,
the user may also abort the shutdown process by clicking Stop
Shutdown or force an instant shutdown by clicking Shutdown
Now.
If you have chosen any pre/post tasks, enter your administrator
details in the Credentials section for performing the task.

9. Click Next. The Time and Date page appears, as shown below:

10. Select the Start Time, Maximum Duration (optional), and Recurrence options.
Note: The schedule start date and time must be set in the future. Otherwise, the Finish
button remains shaded and you may only go Back or Cancel from here.
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The options in this page are explained below:
• Start Time – Enter a time when the reclaim pass will start.
• Maximum Duration in hours – Enter the maximum amount of time this reclaim
pass should take in hours. If left blank or set to 0, the reclaim pass continues to
completion. This option enables you to terminate the reclaim pass at any given
time if it hasn’t completed. When you schedule an overnight reclaim pass, you
may want to set the maximum duration to ensure that the pass stops before the
computer will be accessed in the morning. You can also use this option to avoid
conflicts with other scheduled system tasks.
• Recurrence Pattern – Select how often and which days the schedule should run.
For example, you can specify that the schedule recurs every two days or every
three weeks. You may also specify whether the schedule runs only on the
weekdays or during the weekends.
• Range of Recurrence – Select the date on which the schedule should start. Also
choose if you wish to end the schedule after a set number of occurrences.
11. Click Finish. You’ll see the schedule in the Schedule List section, as you see below:
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The newly created schedule will now also appear in the calendar at the bottom, but you must
browse to the month that you scheduled.

Creating a Weekly Schedule
Click the New Schedule option to create a schedule to run a reclaim pass at a set date/time.

1. Click the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.

2. In Scheduling tab, click the New Schedule tool from the Tool bar. The Schedule Wizard is
launched as shown below:
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3. Enter a unique name for the schedule or the default schedule name is assigned. The
Existing Schedules section of this window shows any previously created schedules on
your machine.
4. Click Next to open the Task Details page, as shown below:
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5. Select what type of task you wish the schedule to run. You can choose to Free Disk
Space prior to running the reclaim pass. If enabled, you can choose to empty the
Recycle Bin and/or clean temp directories. You must select a Reclaim method for the
schedule, selecting between using the default method for the drive, or specifying Smart
Zero Fill™ or SCSI UNMAP. Each method is described as follows:
Option

Description

Use the default
method for the
drive

Choose this option to apply pre-configured Drive Preferences
screen's settings for Reclaim Preferences.

Reclaim Method

Choose this option to select a reclaim strategy for running the
schedule. You can choose:


Smart Zero Fill™



SCSI UNMAP

6. Click the Next button. The Select Drives page opens as shown below:
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7. Select the drive(s) you want to reclaim (by default, all drives are selected). You can
specify one or several as necessary. You also see three processing options:
• One drive after another (in series) – In general, reclaiming the drives one after
another is faster and has a lower impact on computing resources (CPU and
memory).
• All drives at the same time (in parallel) – Parallel selection is useful when your
machine has multiple physical drives.
• Let PerfectStorage decide what is best – This is the default option.
PerfectStorage will decide the best sequence for your drive.
8. Click Next. The Pre/Post Tasks page opens as shown below:
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This is an optional step, but can be a useful tool for someone who wants to pre-configure
some tasks that can be executed right before a scheduled reclaim pass is started and/or
right after a reclaim pass has completed. Select the appropriate check box and then
Browse for the file (executable, batch file, etc.). If you have chosen any pre/post tasks,
enter your administrator details in the Credentials section for performing the task.
The options in this screen are listed below:
Option

Description

Pre-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run before the
scheduled reclaim is started. Clicking Browse button will allow
you to choose a ask to be executed. You can also specify the
option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer than X
minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the task
running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
terminated and the scheduled reclaim of the drive will start.

Post-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run after the
scheduled reclaim has completed. Clicking Browse button will
allow you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify
the option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer
than X minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the
task running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
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terminated.
You may also set the option indicating that Windows should
shutdown when the reclaim is completed by selecting this check
box. This applies to workstation versions of Windows only.
Windows Server versions ignore this option.
Shutdown
computer when
completed

Credentials

On Windows workstation versions, checking the ”Shutdown
computer when completed” option halts the computer upon
completion of the reclaim pass. However, if a user is currently
logged on at that time, PerfectStorage displays a message giving
that user five minutes to save any necessary data. At this point,
the user may also abort the shutdown process by clicking Stop
Shutdown or force an instant shutdown by clicking Shutdown
Now.
If you have chosen any pre/post tasks, enter your administrator
details in the Credentials section for performing the task.

9. Click Next. The Time and Date page appears, as shown below:

10. Select the Start Time, Maximum Duration (optional), and Recurrence options.
Note: The schedule start date and time must be set in the future. Otherwise, the Finish
button remains shaded and you may only go Back or Cancel from here.
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The options in this page are explained below:
• Start Time – Enter a time when the reclaim pass will start.
• Maximum Duration in hours – Enter the maximum amount of time this reclaim
pass should take in hours. If left blank or set to 0, the reclaim pass continues to
completion. This option enables you to terminate the reclaim pass at any given
time if it hasn’t completed. When you schedule an overnight reclaim pass, you
may want to set the maximum duration to ensure that the pass stops before the
computer will be accessed in the morning. You can also use this option to avoid
conflicts with other scheduled system tasks.
• Recurrence Pattern – Select how often and which days the schedule should run.
For example, you can specify that the schedule recurs every weeks or every 3
weeks.
• Range of Recurrence – Select the date on which the schedule should start. Also
choose if you wish to end the schedule after a set number of occurrences.
11. Click Finish. You’ll see the schedule in the Schedule List section, as you see below:
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The newly created schedule will now also appear in the calendar at the bottom, but you must
browse to the month that you scheduled.

Creating a Monthly Schedule
Click the New Schedule option to create a schedule to run a reclaim pass at a set date/time.

1. Click the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.

2. In Scheduling tab, click the New Schedule tool from the Tool bar. The Schedule Wizard is
launched as shown below:
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3. Enter a unique name for the schedule or the default schedule name is assigned. The
Existing Schedules section of this window shows any previously created schedules on
your machine.
4. Click Next to open the Task Details page, as shown below:
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5. Select what type of task you wish the schedule to run. You can choose to Free Disk
Space prior to running the reclaim pass. If enabled, you can choose to empty the
Recycle Bin and/or clean temp directories. You must select a Reclaim method for the
schedule, selecting between using the default method for the drive, or specifying Smart
Zero Fill™ or SCSI UNMAP. Each method is described as follows:
Option

Description

Use the default
method for the
drive

Choose this option to apply pre-configured Drive Preferences
screen's settings for Reclaim Preferences.

Reclaim Method

Choose this option to select a reclaim strategy for running the
schedule. You can choose:


Smart Zero Fill™



SCSI UNMAP

6. Click the Next button. The Select Drives page opens as shown below:
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7. Select the drive(s) you want to reclaim (by default, all drives are selected). You can
specify one or several as necessary. You also see three processing options:
• One drive after another (in series) – In general, reclaiming the drives one after
another is faster and has a lower impact on computing resources (CPU and
memory).
• All drives at the same time (in parallel) – Parallel selection is useful when your
machine has multiple physical drives.
• Let PerfectStorage decide what is best – This is the default option.
PerfectStorage will decide the best sequence for your drive.
8. Click Next. The Pre/Post Tasks page opens as shown below:
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This is an optional step, but can be a useful tool for someone who wants to pre-configure
some tasks that can be executed right before a scheduled reclaim pass is started and/or
right after a reclaim pass has completed. Select the appropriate check box and then
Browse for the file (executable, batch file, etc.). If you have chosen any pre/post tasks,
enter your administrator details in the Credentials section for performing the task.
The options in this screen are listed below:
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Option

Description

Pre-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run before the
scheduled reclaim is started. Clicking Browse button will allow
you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify the
option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer than X
minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the task
running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
terminated and the scheduled reclaim of the drive will start.

Post-Reclaim task

Select this check box to configure a task to run after the
scheduled reclaim has completed. Clicking Browse button will
allow you to choose a task to be executed. You can also specify
the option Terminate the program or script if it runs longer
than X minutes. Default is 5 minutes, which means that if the
task running is taking more than 5 minutes, then it will be
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terminated.
You may also set the option indicating that Windows should
shutdown when the reclaim is completed by selecting this check
box. This applies to workstation versions of Windows only.
Windows Server versions ignore this option.
Shutdown
computer when
completed

Credentials

On Windows workstation versions, checking the ”Shutdown
computer when completed” option halts the computer upon
completion of the reclaim pass. However, if a user is currently
logged on at that time, PerfectStorage displays a message giving
that user five minutes to save any necessary data. At this point,
the user may also abort the shutdown process by clicking Stop
Shutdown or force an instant shutdown by clicking Shutdown
Now.
If you have chosen any pre/post tasks, enter your administrator
details in the Credentials section for performing the task.

9. Click Next. The Time and Date page appears, as shown below:

10. Select the Start Time, Maximum Duration (optional), and Recurrence options.
Note: The schedule start date and time must be set in the future. Otherwise, the Finish
button remains shaded and you may only go Back or Cancel from here.
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The options in this page are explained below:
• Start Time – Enter a time when the reclaim pass will start.
• Maximum Duration in hours – Enter the maximum amount of time this reclaim
pass should take in hours. If left blank or set to 0, the reclaim pass continues to
completion. This option enables you to terminate the reclaim pass at any given
time if it hasn’t completed. When you schedule an overnight reclaim pass, you
may want to set the maximum duration to ensure that the pass stops before the
computer will be accessed in the morning. You can also use this option to avoid
conflicts with other scheduled system tasks.
• Recurrence Pattern – Select how often and which days the schedule should run.
For example, you can specify that the schedule recurs on the 4th Sunday of every
month.
• Range of Recurrence – Select the date on which the schedule should start. Also
choose if you wish to end the schedule after a set number of occurrences.
11. Click Finish. You’ll see the schedule in the Schedule List section, as you see below:
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The newly created schedule will now also appear in the calendar at the bottom, but you must
browse to the month that you scheduled.

Running a Schedule
A schedule starts whenever your computer clock reaches the start date and time specified in
the enabled schedule. However, you may immediately run a schedule by taking the following
steps:
1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Switch to the Scheduling tab in the tab bar.
3. Select a schedule from the Schedule List and click the Run Now button as pictured
below, or right-click the schedule entry and click Run Now.

The schedule initiates and performs the configured reclaim task.
Note: The Run Now option remains disabled and shaded gray until you have selected a
schedule from the Schedule List.
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If you are using the evaluation version of PerfectStorage and a schedule starts but does not run
on a drive, please check the PerfectStorage Log. If the reclaim limit has been reached, the
scheduled reclaim pass will not run on that drive.

Editing a Schedule
PerfectStorage allows you to edit a single schedule at a time. You may edit any of the
properties of a schedule including its name, which can alternatively be also changed through
the renaming feature described in the Renaming a Schedule help topic.
Note: You may create some schedules through PerfectStorage Enterprise Console while
managing a group of computers. Schedules created from the Enterprise Console cannot be
edited locally in the PerfectStorage Client. You must use the Enterprise Console to edit any
schedules created by the Enterprise Console.
To edit a schedule, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Click the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.
3. Select a schedule for editing from the Schedule List in the Scheduling window and do
any of the following to edit a schedule:
• Click the Edit tool from the Tool bar;
• Double-click a schedule from the list or calendar to open the schedule for
editing;
• Right-click a schedule and choose Edit from the popup menu.
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The Schedule Wizard appears.
4. You may change the name of a schedule in the Schedule Details page. When done, click
Next.
5. You can change the task details in the Task Details page. When you have completed this
task, click Next.
6. You may now change the selected drives in the Select Drives page. When you are
finished, click Next.
7. You can also specify the pre and post tasks to be performed in the Pre/Post Tasks page.
Click Next when done.
8. You can modify the date, time, and recurrence options of the schedule in the Time and
Date page.
9. When you are done, click Finish. The schedule is saved with your new changes.

Renaming a Schedule
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PerfectStorage schedules can be renamed if there is a need. However, keep in mind that
PerfectStorage schedules must have unique names. You may encounter conflict with naming a
new schedule where one already exists.
Renaming a schedule is also possible when you are trying to edit a schedule. The process
mentioned here is through the Rename tool.
To rename a schedule, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Select the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.
3. Choose the desired schedule from the Schedule List.
4. Click the Rename tool in the Tool Bar.

Note: Alternatively, you may right-click the selected schedule entry and click Rename.
The Schedule Wizard appears as shown below:
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5. Enter a new schedule name in the Enter a unique schedule name field.
6. Click Finish. The wizard closes, saving the new name.

Disabling a Schedule
There are times when you may wish to disable a schedule temporarily without preventing its
future reuse. PerfectStorage makes disabling an active schedule easy.
To disable a schedule, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Select the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.
3. Click the Disable tool in the Tool Bar.
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Alternatively, you may right-click the selected schedule entry and choose Disable.
The schedule is now disabled, which you can verify under the State column (it will now say
"Disabled").

Notice, the Disable Schedule tool changes to Enable Schedule now.

Enabling a Schedule
PerfectStorage allows you to create, edit, delete and disable schedules created for your
system(s). You can easily enable a previously disabled schedule.
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To enable a schedule that was previously disabled, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Select the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.
3. Select the desired schedule from the Schedule List and click the Enable tool from the
Tool Bar.
Alternatively, you may right-click the selected schedule entry and choose Enable.

The schedule is now enabled, which you can verify under the State column (it will now say
"Enabled").

Notice, the tool Enable Schedule changes to Disable Schedule now.
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Deleting a Schedule
When you no longer require a PerfectStorage schedule, you can easily delete it. You may
encounter a schedule that is incorrect, redundant or just plain unnecessary, and wish to
remove it permanently.
To delete a schedule, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Select the Scheduling tab from the Tab Bar.
3. Select the desired schedule from the Schedule List and click the Delete tool from the
Tool Bar.
Alternatively, you may right-click the selected schedule entry and choose Delete.

A confirmation message appears as shown below:
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4. Click Yes to delete. The schedule is removed from the Schedule List pane.
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Configuring Auto-Reclaim
Automatic reclaim is possible through PerfectStorage’s exclusive StealthPatrol™ technology,
which automatically reclaims space invisibly in the background. Auto-Reclaim can be
configured to run when the system is idle. It is possible for Auto-Reclaim to run even if
someone is using the system because PerfectStorage is designed to work invisibly in the
background with no noticiable impact on the user.
Auto-Reclaim can be customized to suit the needs of your particular environment. You can
specify periods during the day for Auto-Reclaim to not run, can tell Auto-Reclaim to not run if
specific programs are running and even change the criteria that Auto-Reclaim uses to
determine when the system is idle.
Pre-configure Auto-Reclaim Resource Limits, Thresholds and Minimum Period
Between Reclaims
The StealthPatrol page in Global Settings screen lets you configure Automatic Mode resource
thresholds and minimum period between reclaims. You can customize these limits based on
your unique environment.
The Minimum period between reclaim checks the threshold of days PerfectStorage should
wait before it starts auto reclaim. By default it is set to 96 hours or 4 days but can be
configured differently as shown in the picture below.
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Configuring Auto-Reclaim
The StealthPatrol tab lets you configure automatic reclaim.
To configure Auto-Reclaim, complete the following steps:

1. Choose the StealthPatrol tab from the Tab Bar.
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2. In the Auto-Reclaim section, select the drive(s) you want to reclaim automatically.
Ensure the toggle button is set to "ON" in the Status column.
3. In the Auto-Reclaim Exclusion Settings section at the bottom of the StealthPatrol
screen, the following properties can be set:
• In the list labeled Do not reclaim when the following programs are running,
add any desired applications to this list. Click the Add button and select the
application(s) to include. This ensures PerfectStorage's StealthPatrol technology
does not start reclaiming when the listed applications are running.
• To remove an application from this list, select that application's entry and click
Remove. The third and final button, Remove All, clears all applications from this
list.
4. In the Auto-Reclaim Exclusion Settings box, select times and days of the week when you
do not want auto-reclaim to occur. An example is shown below:
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If any days/times are configured, PerfectStorage's StealthPatrol technology will not
reclaim space on your system during the indicated days/times. Click the days in the
calendar to exclude. Red shaded days/times indicate when PerfectStorage will NOT
automatically reclaim space your system. Green shaded days/times indicates when
PerfectStorage will automatically reclaim space. In the example above, auto-reclaim will
NOT occur Mondays between 5:00am and 6:00am and between 10:00am and 11:00am.
Auto-Reclaim uses the default reclaim method specified for a drive. Reclaim methods include:
Smart Zero Fill™ and SCSI UNMAP. Default reclaim method can be configured in the Reclaim
Preferences page of Drive Properties screen.
Delete Auto-Reclaim Exclusions
1. Select the StealthPatrol tab in PerfectStorage.
2. In the Auto-Reclaim Exclusion Settings section at the bottom, select a red shaded area
to remove the exclusion. It should turn green.

How does Auto-Reclaim know when to run?
Auto-Reclaim can be configured to run when your system is idle (Automatic Mode).
Automatic Mode considers your system to be idle when CPU and Disk usage fall below certain
thresholds. The default thresholds are designed to suit resource usage profiles for most
systems. However, you can customize these thresholds to better suit the unique needs of your
system.
To change the thresholds used by Automatic Mode, follow these steps:

1. Open PerfectStorage.
2. Click Global Settings from the Reclaim Tab Tool Bar. The Global Settings screen appears
as shown below:
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3. Go to the StealthPatrol tab.
4. Increase the limits set for Kernel Mode, User Mode and Disk I/O.
5. Click OK to save the settings.
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Global Settings - Program Options
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and the Program Options page will be
opened by default.
Use this page to specify PerfectStorage display settings.

The Program Options page shows the following sections and options:
Section

Options

Display
Settings

Description
This section shows the following options:

Show Splash
Screen on start

Show Splash Screen on start turns on the PerfectStorage
splash screen as the program loads. PerfectStorage
checks this option by default when you install it.
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Show Statistics
Tab after
Analyze/Reclaim

The Statistics tab is located in the bottom of the
Defragmentation tab. It shows a report of the analyze or
reclaim pass. By default, when you analyze or reclaim
drive(s), the Statistics tab would not show automatically.
However, when you select this option here, the Statistics
tab is displayed every time an analyze or reclaim pass is
completed.

Minimize to
System Tray on
close

The Minimize to System Tray on Close settings control
what happens to PerfectStorage when a user clicks the
close button at the upper right hand corner of the display
window. If selected, when PerfectStorage is closed, it
minimizes to the Windows system tray. You can launch
PerfectStorage again by right-clicking the PerfectStorage
icon from the system tray and selecting "Open
PerfectStorage".

Global Settings - Program Logs
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click Program Logs item in the left.
Use this page to specify where PerfectStorage should log messages as it runs. The logs are
useful for troubleshooting and diagnostics.
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The Log Settings page shows the following options:
 PerfectStorage Log - If this check box is selected, PerfectStorage will record all entries
within its own log file and make them visible when you click the View Log button
from here or from the PerfectStorage Tool Bar.
 Windows Application Event Log - If this check box is selected, PerfectStorage will
record all entries within the Windows Application Event log (and is available using the
Windows Event Viewer) under the Windows Logs: Application heading. In that log,
look for or filter on PSEngine and PSAgent in the Source field when searching for
entries made by PerfectStorage.
PerfectStorage checks both boxes by default during installation so that log information is
available to the program itself, and through the Windows Event Viewer. In most cases, you
should not need to alter this configuration.
If you are experiencing a technical issue, you may be asked to enable Trace Logging to help
Technical Support troubleshoot your issue.
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Global Settings - Auto Update
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click Auto Update in the left.
Auto Update governs how often PerfectStorage checks for updates, and how it behaves when it
finds updates.

The following options can be configured here:
Item

Description
Under the “Choose how PerfectStorage install product updates”
heading, you can choose one of the following behaviors by
choosing a single radio button:

Install option

 "Notify when update is available" will look for updates at the
interval set in the “Check for Updates” area, but will only
provide an on-screen notification that an update is available.
You must download and install the update yourself if you
choose this option. PerfectStorage selects this option by
default.
 "Always install updates" will look for updates at the interval set
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in the “Check for Updates” area, and will also download and
install them automatically when it finds them. Update behavior
is entirely automatic if you choose this option.
 “Do not automatically check for updates” turns off
PerfectStorage’s built-in update checker. If you choose this
option, the “Check for Updates” area will also be greyed out
and inaccessible as well.
There are three fields in the “Choose when PerfectStorage should
check for Updates” area on this display:
 The left most field reads “Every 4 weeks” by default and sets
the frequency for update checks. Other options available in the
pull down list for this field include checks every 1, 2, or 3
weeks.
Check for Updates

 The center field reads “Sunday” by default and sets the day
upon which update checks occur. Other options available in
the pull down list for this field include the other days of the
week.
 The right most field reads “6:00 PM” by default and sets the
time at which update checks occur. You can change the hour,
minute, and second fields to any valid 12-hour clock setting,
and the meridian value can be either AM or PM.

Proxy Server

The “Proxy server” area points to Raxco’s own Internet update
server for your version of PerfectStorage by default in the URL
Path field. You will normally change this value only if you operate
your own update server, in which case you’ll replace the Raxco
URL with one of your own choosing. Click the Proxy Settings
button that appears in the Update server area at the lower left if
you access the Internet via a Proxy server, to identify the Server
name and Port to use, and provide a User name and password to
permit them to work through that server.

Global Settings - Power Options
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click Power Options in the left.
PerfectStorage provides Power Options for the benefit of computer users who generally want
to conserve power and avoid reclaim passes being performed while running on battery.
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Use the Power Options page to specify settings for reclaim behavior when the computer is
running on battery. PerfectStorage detects that the computer is running on battery or UPS, and
based on the settings specified in this page, stops or does not start reclaim passes. This comes
in handy for systems that are connected to a UPS.
By default, both options are selected. This node shows the following two options:
 Stop all active reclaim operations while on battery power - Choosing this option
assures that PerfectStorage detects when a computer is running on battery power
and stops the currently running reclaim pass.
 Do not start an reclaim operation while on battery power - Choosing this option
assures that PerfectStorage detects when a computer is running on battery power
and does not start a reclaim pass during that time.

Global Settings - Schedules
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click the Schedules in the left.
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This page instructs PerfectStorage how to behave when a scheduled task is missed due to the
computer being switched off, or due to the computer being in standby (power saving mode).

This page shows following sections with options:
Section

Options

Description
The Missed Schedule Behavior section gives two
options on how PerfectStorage can function if
the computer is turned off when a scheduled
task was supposed to run. You can choose one
of the two options:

Missed
Schedule
Behavior

Run missed tasks when
computer restarts. Delay
task start by ..... minutes

If selected, the scheduled task starts when the
computer restarts. The advantage is that the
scheduled task always occurs and is not missed if
a user turns off his/her computer at night. The
delay start by a specified time limit is important
as it ensures that the PerfectStorage task does
not interfere with the computer boot process.
By default the delay start time is set to 15
minutes. You can always increase or decrease
the value in the box here.
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Reschedule missed tasks
automatically. One time
tasks will not be
rescheduled

Computer
asleep
when
task
scheduled
to run

PerfectStorage simply reschedules the
scheduled task if the computer was turned off.
The advantage is that the user is not adversely
affected in the morning when the work day
starts by a scheduled task running. The
disadvantage is that the scheduled task may
never run if a user turns off their computer
every night. PerfectStorage recommends this
setting for notebook or laptop users especially
those that see only periodic or infrequent use.
The Computer asleep when task scheduled to
run section gives two options on how
PerfectStorage can function if the computer is in
standby when a scheduled task was supposed to
run. You can choose one of the two options:

Wake computer to run
scheduled tasks

If selected, PerfectStorage's scheduler attempts
to wake the computer when a schedule task is
supposed to run. If your hardware does not
support waking, nothing happens. When the
computer is started, either the task is
rescheduled or runs immediately based on what
you have selected.

Do not wake computer to
run scheduled task

If selected, PerfectStorage does not wake to
computer to run scheduled tasks When the
computer is started, either the task is
rescheduled or runs immediately based on what
you have selected.

Global Settings - System Resource Priority
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click the System Resource Priority in
the left.
Use this page to prioritize system resource settings (CPU Priority, Disk I/O) for PerfectStorage.
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The following settings can be configured:
Section

Options

Description
PerfectStorage allows you to raise or lower the CPU
priority at which it runs. While PerfectStorage
actually uses very little CPU resources, it allows
users who have CPU bound systems to feel
comfortable that they can run PerfectStorage at a
lower priority and not impose noticeable CPU load
on the system.

CPU
Priority

CPU resources can be adjusted to lower or raise the
CPU priority by specifying any of the three options.
Lower than other
applications

This option runs PerfectStorage's reclaim passes at
a lower priority than other processes. If you wish to
give other processes preferential treatment, select
this option.

Same as other
applications

This option runs PerfectStorage's reclaim passes as
the same priority as other processes.

Higher than other

Above Normal runs PerfectStorage's reclaim passes
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applications

Minimize
Disk
Usage for
manual
and
scheduled
reclaim
operations

Run reclaim at lowest
disk priority

at a higher priority than other processes. When this
is selected, PerfectStorage may use most of the
CPU and delay other processes.
If you set this option, PerfectStorage automatically
detects if the drive is "busy" and reduces its disk
I/O usage during that time. This allows
PerfectStorage to run on very busy disks without
imposing any additional load on the disk. Although
this will slow down completion of PerfectStorage’s
activities, it will permit other processes to
complete their tasks more quickly.

Global Settings - Excluded Drives
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click the Excluded Drives in the left.
Alternatively, you can access this page from the Reclaim tab. Right-click a drive in the Available
Drive List in Reclaim tab, and click Show Excluded Drives option.
Use this page to view a list of excluded drives that will not be available for reclaim operations .
The drives are excluded from the Reclaim tab's Available Drive List section.
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In this page, you can also remove a single drive or all drives from the exclusion list. The Remove
button removes the drive from the excluded list and Remove All button removes all drives
from the excluded list.

Global Settings - StealthPatrol
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click StealthPatrol in the left.
StealthPatrol settings in PerfectStorage can be configured on this page.
Auto-Reclaim runs a background reclaim pass when the computer is idle.
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The following options can be configured here:
Item

Description
Set the following auto-reclaim settings for the PerfectStorage:
Behavior for new drives - To enable Auto-Reclaim to run when the
system is idle on newly detected drives, select Automatic.
The following Resource Limits can be configured for Automatic
Mode:

Auto-Reclaim

 Kernel Mode CPU (%) - By default, this is set to 40%, which
means that kernel mode CPU usage must be below this limit for
Auto-Reclaim to run.
 User Mode CPU (%) - By default, this is set to 40%, which
means that user mode CPU usage must be below this limit in order
for Auto-Reclaim to run.
 Disk I/O - By default, this is set to 2047 Kbytes/sec, which
means that Disk I/O usage must be below this limit in order for
Auto-Reclaim to run
PerfectStorage running in Auto-Reclaim Mode will only reclaim
space as long as resource usage are below these limits.

Minimum Period
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Displays the minimum period between the reclaim passes for

Configuring PerfectStorage Global Settings
Between Reclaim
Operations

Auto-Reclaim Mode. By default it is set to 96 hours (4 days), which
means that if the drive has not been reclaimed within that period,
then Auto-Reclaim will reclaim free space on your drives using the
Mode configured
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Log View Screen
To access this screen: click Log tool from the PerfectStorage Tool Bar.

The Log View screen shows information that various runtime modules log to the PerfectStorage
log file. Reporting modules can include PSEngine.exe (the PerfectStorage reclaim) and
PSAgent.exe (the PerfectStorage scheduling service).
Note: Ensure the "Log to" PerfectStorage Log and Windows Application Event Log options are
enabled in the Global Settings - Program Logs screen. If they are disabled, View Log screen will
not return any logs.
Here’s a snapshot with a typical collection of log entries:
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You can choose a date range in the From and To fields and then click refresh to view logs that
was reported during that time range. You can scroll through the log records using the -> and <buttons on the screen.
The Log View screen shows the following buttons:
 Refresh - Allows you to reload the log data with new or changed information.
 Save As - Allows you to save the log information in a text file with .log extension.
The saved log can be used to view PerfectStorage's historical information or can be
used for troubleshooting and diagnostics.
 Print - Allows you to print the log information.
 Clear - Allows you to clear the log information from the Log View screen. Once
cleared, you cannot recover the deleted log.
 Close - Closes the Log View screen.
The Log View screen shows the log information in a table format which shows the following
information:
Column

Description

Date

Displays the date when the event was logged.

Module

Displays in which PerfectStorage module the event is logged.

Event ID

Displays the event ID.

Details

Displays the description of the event being performed in
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PerfectStorage.
When a log file entry includes a plus (+) sign it is usually a statistics record (Event ID 36), where
clicking that plus sign expands the level of detail visible in the log display.

Save and Print PerfectStorage Logs
Save PerfectStorage Log
You can turn to PerfectStorage log file when you need information about reclaim results, status
of the PerfectStorage Scheduler, and completion/miss status on scheduled reclaim runs. The
Save As button in the Log View screen lets you save log file contents as a plain text file, as
shown here:

Print PerfectStorage Log
You can print PerfectStorage log information for later use, or import it into other programs
(such as business process management dashboards, network management systems, and so on)
to provide drive health and utilization information.
Click Print button on the Log View screen to print the log information.
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Clear PerfectStorage Logs
To clear the PerfectStorage log:
1. Click the Log tool from the PerfectStorage Tool bar. This opens the View Log screen as
shown below:

2. In the Log View screen, click Clear button.
The logs will be deleted and you will see an empty Log View screen. Once deleted, logging
information cannot be recovered.
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Using PerfectStorage in Virtual Environments
PerfectStorage supports Windows guests running in the following virtual environments:


VMware




ESX 5.1 must be installed at the host and Virtual Hardware Version 9 must be
applied to a virtual guest in order for SCSI UNMAP to reclaim space

Hyper-V 2008R2/2012

PerfectStorage Settings for Virtual Environments
To access this page: open the Global Settings screen and click the Virtual Environment in the
left pane.
You can install PerfectStorage in a virtual guest to reclaim guest drive thin-provisioned space.
StealthPatrol can reclaim space in virtual guests when both guest and host are "idle".
For PerfectStorage to identify the idle status of the host from the guest machine, you will need
to enabled virtual awareness and point the guest to the appropriate host server by providing
name and credentials in the Virtual Environment page of the PerfectStorage Settings screen.
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The available Virtual Environment options are as follows:
 PerfectStorage is running on a physical computer – Specify to PerfectStorage that the
current working machine is actually a host platform.
 A virtual guest on an ESXi server, monitor using vSphere – Specify to PerfectStorage that
the current working platform is a guest OS managed by vSphere software. If you select this
option, then provide the following details of the host:
• Host to connect – An input box where you specify the host’s name or IP address.
• User name – An input box for providing the host user account name.
• Password – An input box for providing the host user account password.
• Confirm the password – A necessary precaution to ensure you type the password correctly
(will not show in clear text).
Click Test Connection to verify if the credentials are working and PerfectStorage is able to
connect to the host. A message for successful connection is shown below:
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Once you have configured this page, click OK to apply the changes or Cancel to discard the
changes.
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Purchasing PerfectStorage
How Many PerfectStorage Licenses Do I Need?
The terms of the PerfectStorage license require one license per machine upon which
PerfectStorage remains installed, outside the 30-day trial period. For two machines, two copies
are required. Each virtual machine requires its own PerfectStorage license. Please contact
Raxco Software for answers to any licensing questions you may have.

PerfectStorage Evaluation Version
You are allowed to evaluate PerfectStorage for 30 days once it has been installed. To install the
evaluation version of PerfectStorage, go to www.raxco.com and download the free trial.
Registering for the evaluation requires you to enter your contact and e-mail information.
You cannot run PerfectStorage once the evaluation period has expired. Once the evaluation
period has expired, if you try to run PerfectStorage you will get a message stating that the
evaluation period has expired and are prompted to purchase a license key.
The evaluation version of PerfectStorage has a limit on the amount of space that can be
reclaimed on a per drive basis. Reclaim operations are limited to 5 GB for the C: drive and 10
GB for non-OS drives when using the evaluation version. Applying a valid license key remove
the limits.
See Getting a PerfectStorage License for more information.

Entering a License Key to Convert PerfectStorage Evaluation
to Full Version
If you are evaluating PerfectStorage, the trial expires after 30 days. You can enter a
PerfectStorage license key through the Enter License Key option in the Help Menu.
Note: During the first launch of PerfectStorage, the Welcome wizard also gives you option to
enter a license key. See topic PerfectStorage Welcome Wizard for more information.
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To enter the license key, do the following:

1. Purchase a full license of PerfectStorage at the Raxco web site to obtain a license key.
2. Launch PerfectStorage. Click the Help menu at the top right corner. See figure above.
3. Select the Enter License Key option to enter your key.

4. Cut and paste the 20-digit license key for PerfectStorage into the text box, including
dashes.
5. Click Apply.
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Contact Raxco Software
Raxco Software can be contacted at the following address:
6 Montgomery Village Avenue
Suite 500
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Toll Free: 1 (800) 836-3844
Phone: (301) 527-0803
Technical Support
If you have technical questions or issues with PerfectStorage, please go to the Raxco Software
Support site. Most of your questions can be answered by searching Raxco's knowledge base or
reading the Frequently Asked Questions. The support site also contains links for product
updates and other useful information as well as way to request support online.
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